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18 èllm- •V: Blizzard Robbed For The Most Disappearance In New York 
Part Of Its Prey—Six Men Leads Id Discovery Of Pret- 
Still Unaccounted For— ty Plot To Rob Bank Of
Exciting Story.

Reports Now Coming In Tell 
Of Several Fatalities Caused 
By Recent Storm—Three 
Children Dead.

City Engineer Reports That 
Better Service Is Imperative 
—Will Cost In Vicinity Of 
$213,000 To Install.

"i! Cash.

$10,000,000 THE SUM
THEY AIMED AT

FISHERMEN TELL OF
BATTLE WITH DEATH

SASK. SHERIFFJ COUNCIL MOVING IN
HEALTH MATTERS AMONG MISSING

New York, N. Y., Jan. 6.—An actual 
Halifax, N. 8., Jan. 6.—The blizzard case of the man who crawled Into a 

that swept the Nova Scotia coast hole and pulled the hole in after him 
Tuesday, carrying twenty five vessels is puzzling the police here tonight, 
out to sea has been robbed of most And there is more interest in the hole 
of its prey, only two boats with six than the man who dug it, for a cur-

showed that.

Special to The Standard.Special to The Standard.
Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 6.—Reports 

drifting in from the west show that 
the late blizzard caused several 
deaths.

W. Clark, a farmer of Lang, per
ished while driving a load of hay to 
town.

Three little children, named Mel- 
drum were frozen to death going from 
their father's place south of 
Grass to the home of their grand par
ents, two miles distant.

Laurence Trombley 10 years of age, 
his life near Este van. Sask. 

Sheriff A. V. Whitehead, of Weyburn, 
who left to drive into South County 
New Year’s Day Is missing and it is 
feared has perished.

Special to The Standard.
.Moncton, Jan. 6.—Unless a general 

act is promoted by the Provincial 
Beard of Health, the city council of 
Moncton will apply at the next ses
sion of the Legislature for a special 
act to prevent expectoration on the 
sidewalks and other public places in 
this city. Notice of such legislation 
is being given.

During last year the city of Monc
ton sold 4 per cent, bonds to the 
amount of $151.000, bringing a pre
mium of from 2 7-8 to 3.91. Of this 
amount $51,500 was required to retire 
maturing bonds aud the balance was 
spent on extensions of and additions 
to water, light, sewers and new en
gine house.

The city Is now face to face with 
the problem of providing a larger and 
better water supply, the estimated 
cost of which is placed by the city en
gineer at $213.000. This would In
clude the building of a new reservoir, 
with a capacity of 248,000,000 gal
lons, and a high level reservoir with 
a capacity of 32,000,000. The capac
ity of the present reservoir is 220,- 
000,000 gallons, and the new reser
voirs would give the city a capacity 
of 500,000,000 gallons, equal to the 
consumption of a city of 20,000 peo
ple for 312 days, at an average of 80 
gallons a head.

It is necessary to carry out this 
scheme the city engineer says, in or
der to get a better as well as a larg
er supply. To get the present sup
ply it was necessary to raise the dam 
at the reservoir and flood a large 
area of heavy swamp and stump 
timber land. The decaying vegetable 
matter over this area has had a bad 
effect on the water in the summer sea
son and the engineer sees no hope of 
improving this unless the water can 
be lowered and the surface cleared. 
It would be unsafe to do this 
the present supply, hence the neces
sity, of new reservoirs. The city owns 
practically all the brook privileges in 
the vicinity, so that there will be no 
difficulty on this account.

1 sory inspection soon 
from an unobstruslve aperture in the 
floor of a tenement house cellar, the 
hole presently stretched Into a tunnel 
and the tunnel pointed in the direc
tion of the vaults of the East Side 
branch of the Fourteenth Street Bank 
with deposits of $10,000,000 and to
ward the safe of a jewelry shop next 
door in which there lay $60,000 worth 
of diamonds and jewelry.

To Gather Firewood.
Isldor Garbus ran to the police to

day with a tale of the disappearance 
of his brother-in-law, Isaac Flnkel- 
steln. The man was last seen, ha 
said, in the cellar of the tenement 
house where they lived. Isaac went 
down stairs to gather firewood. Ha 
did not return and under the wood- 
pile Isldor found a mound of fresh 
earth. The foundations of the house, 
be told the police, must have collapsed 
on his brother-in-law.

After a building Inspector had 
crawled a little way through the tun
nel which was un shored, an effort wa» 
made to solve the mystery by digging 
down from the street level. At ono 
point the tunnel

men are now missing.
The missing boats and their crews 

are as below:
Hazel Maud, ten tons, hailing from 

Dover, Master, Captain James A. 
Rhynold, brother-in-law to Captain 
Bondro of the Trilby and cousin to 
Captain Rhynold of the Milo, wife and 
two children, John Rhynold, brother 
to captain, wife; Norman Fougere,

Juanita, ten tons, hailing from 
Whitehead, Master, Captain R. Mun
roe, marfled. Austin M un roe, son, 
Courtly Feltmate. Captain Bucking 
ham is fearful regarding these boats 
one of which Is

Nothing 
pressed th

Is

Yellow

lost

A GREAT MEETING IN TRAFALOAR SQUARE, LONDON, DURING THE PRESENT CAMPAIGN — 
PHOTOGRAPH SHOWS SPEAKERS AND LEADERS ON THE EXPANSIVE BASE OF NELSON MONUMENT.

BItLLINGER-PINGHDT 
CHIB WAXES WARM

“prPremier Asquith, David Uoyd George and John Burns Refute Unionist 
Leader’s Accusations of the Unpreparedness of the Navy — England 
Never at War With Germany, Says Chancellor, Who Adds That In Any 
Event She Is Able To Take Care of Herself.

e feelin
Whitehead today 
and broken hulk 
saved the lives of Harvey Munroe and 
his crew of two others during the last 
two days and nights in the awful bllz- 
bard that swept them twenty miles off 
the coast away from Whitehead. 
Frost bitten, hungry and almost dls- 
couragqjl with their frail boat well 
nigh uumanagable, with main boom 
broken, mainsail gone, jibs torn to 
shreds and with about half of their 
foresail, they battled with the ele
ments since ten o'clock Tuesday morn
ing until today when they got in.

Harvey Munroe is a man thirty six 
years of age in the prime of life but 
he shows the -marks of the terrible 
anxiety of the last forty eight hours. 
In danger every moment of being 
swamped they threw over their fish 
and balled for their lives with pumps 
and buckets.

amazement ex 
gs of those who at 
viewed the battered 
that protected and

Letter From Pinohot To Sena
tor Dollem Read Yesterday 
In United States Senate 
Adds Zest To Controversy.

split
branches, one of which headed for 

bank vaults and the other for 
the jewelry shop. In all the diggers 
had uncovered about fifty feet of bur
rowing. with no trace of the body ofi 
Ftnkelstein, late tonight.

Into two
so far as equipment and armament 
were concerned, the British navy was 
in a position of unassailable superior
ity and the British shores were more 
completely secured than at any time 
within memory. He threw ridicule on 
Mr. Balfour's attempts to engineer a 
German scare, and suggested that the 
ex-Premler's German friends were 
“pulling his leg.”

The premier referred In a banter
ing way-to Mr. Balfour’s nebulosity 
on the subject of tariff reform. Mr. 
Chamberlain, he said, was the pontiff 
who married tariff reform to colonial 
preference and Balfour, who might 
have forbidden the banne, but did not. 
apparently thought he could effectual
ly disguise the bride’s features by a 
veil of impenetrable generalities.

Mr. Balfour tonight at Ipswich, fol
lowed Lord Lansdowne with regard 
to the reform of the House of Lords, 
"By all means." he said, "let us re
form the House of Lords, in order to 
strengthen It."

He proceeded :
"Let us ask any American citizen 

whether he thought life would be 
worth living If the elaborate 
lions taken by the framers of t

Continued on Page 2.

Great Britain had built nearly double 
the number of battleships constructed 
by Germany, but If the ratio was in- 
versed he would not be afraid, be
cause Great Britain had the men be
hind the guns. "But, he added, “we 
will continue to build warships faster 
than Germany."

With referengt 
budget oh tfrad# 
the unusual course of prematurely 
announcing to the meeting the returns 
of the Board of Trade for December. 
They show an increase in exports ov-- 
er December of 1908, amount!ng> to 
$21,940,000. The biggest year British 
trade ever saw was 1907, and, the 
chancellor pointed out, trade for the 
last month was better than in Dec
ember, 1907, by $5,000,000 and over 
in exports, and If they took both ex
ports and imports, it was better by 
$25,000,000. Furthermore, the increase 
in Imports was not in manufactured 
goods, but raw material and food. It 
looked as though the coming year 
would be the biggest British trade ev
er experienced from the foundation 
of the Empire.

Unassailable Superiority.
The Prime Minister, speaking at 

Bath, reiterated his statement that

London, Jan. 6.—Premier Asquith. 
David Lloyd-George, John Burns and 
other members of the government, oc
cupied tonight In denouncing A. J. 
Balfour’s alarmist references to Ger
many, and refuting his accusations of 
the unpreparedness of the navy.

Chancellor Lloyd-George, who re
ceived an ovation at Peckham. a Lon
don district, described Mr. Balfour’s 

last resort of a thor-

the

Washington, D. C., Jan. 6.—The Ball- 
inger-Plnchot controversy was made 
doubly intense today by the reading 
In the senate of a letter addressed by 
Mr. Plnchot to Senator Dolliver, ih 
which the course adopted by L. R. 
Galvis with the assistance of Messrs. 
Price and Shaw, of the bureau of 
forestry was warmly approved. The 
chief forester not only 
criticisms of Secretary 
suggested that the president himself 
had been mistaken in the facts when 
he removed MrN Galvis from the pub
lic service.

Senator Hale, rebuked the chief 
forester for having Ignored a recent 
order by the president declaring that 
no subordinate officer should give In
formation concerning the affairs of the 
government except to his supe 
fleers and supposed that this 
would tend to forestall and prejudice 
public opinion in relation to the Ball- 
Inger-Pinchot controversy.

Preceding this Incident. Senator 
Jones’ joint resolution for an investi
gation of the interior department aud 
of the forestry bureau was referred 
to the committee on public lands, af
ter there had been considerable dis
cussion of a resolution by Senator 
Newlands instructing the committee 
on public lands to report within two 
weeks recommendations for legislation 
putting into effect the recommenda
tions made in Secretary Ballinger’s 
report

CANADA I COLONY 
SAYS JUDGE MATHIEU

to the effect of the 
the chancellor’ took

speech as the 
oughly desperate man who saw that 
his cause was lost. Mr. Balfour had 
indul CIVIC CAMPAIGN IK 

DOSTOK SEETHING
with r upheld the 

Ballinger, but
ilged in plucking the German 
e’s tall feathers and tall-twisting 

had become a discreditable practice, 
he said, even In America. He was 
sorry to see the leader of a great par
ty and an ex-premier reduced to the 
extremity of following in the footsteps 
of the mt>at discredited type of poli
ticians In the United States; such 
talk was dangerous to the world's 
peace and a disgrace to British poli
tics.

eagl

French-Canadian Jurist Raps 
Popular Fallacy Of Dom
inion’s Status—King By The 
Will Of The People.ARBITRATION IN 

SWITCHMEN'S STRIKE
Fitzgerald And Storrow Hold 

Monster Meetings, The One 
In Faneuil Hall; The Other 
At Tremont Temple.

Never With Germany.
Great Britain, the chancellor went 

on, in her time, had warred with al
most every country, but .never with 
Germany. On the contrary, she had 
generally had had Germany fighting 
with her. During the past decade.

N Montreal, Jan. 6—Judge Mathieu, 
a noted Canadian jurist, in an address 
delivered tonight before 
James Literary Society, took objec
tion to the claim 
that Canada was a nation. "We are 

ny,” said Judge Mathieu, 
“but our constitution is as liberal as 
it can be made in view of the fact we 
are a colony and therefore a depend
ency." Judge Mathieu made the rat li
er peculiar remark that in styling 
himself King "By the Grace of God." 
King EM ward had apparently forgot
ten the Act of Settlement In omitting 
to add, “And by the will of the peo
ple.”

the St.
pi
he

constantly madeEffort Now Being Made To Ad- 
jiist Labor Difficulty Among 

Railways Operating Out Of 
Chicago.

Boston. Mass., Jan. 6.—The extent only
to which Boston’s new charter has 
broken down former municipal par
ty lines was show-n tonight at a rati
fication meeting In Tremont Temple, 
ot the citizens’ municipal league can
didates, headed by Jas. J. Storrow, a 
Democrat, at which two former Repub
lican governors and a Democratic con
gressman participated. Former Gov
ernor Curtis Guild. Jr., presided and 
John L. Bates, who preceded him at 
the state house and Congressman 
John A. Kelllher, were among the 
speakers. Mr. Stojrrow addressed four 
other ward meetings tonight.

For former Mayor John F. Fitzger
ald. who with Mr. Storrow has been 
engaged In a most Interesting ex
change of repartee which has enliv
ened this campaign as a Boston cam
paign has never before been stirred, 

one. His noon ral- 
vied with to- 

meeting as

POTATO WAREHOUSES 
DESTROYED Of FIRE

BEIIIIL MEETING 
IK PORTLAND. ML

HATTIE LEBLANC WILL 
LICE MOBBED CHARGEWashington. D. C., Jan. 6.—Proceed

ings in mediation of the controversy 
between the officials of the railways 
operating out of Chicago and their 
switchmen will be begun at the offices 
of the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion next Wednesday. The negotia
tions will be conducted under the 
Krdman Act. If the mediation should 
prove unavailing, It Is likely that the 
controversy will be referred to arbi
tration under the provisions of the 
law.

/

Aroostook County Concerns 
Lose $25,000 In Spectacu
lar Fire Yesterday—Five 
Buildings Totally Destroyed.

Chapman And Alexander Have 
Made a Good Start In Their 
Campaign To ‘Evangelize 
United States.

Wife Of Victim Will Appear 
Before Grand Jury In Mys
terious Waltham Case- 
Lawyer Testifies Privately.

TO INVESTIGUE LDBD STRATHGONA IS 
EMERGENCY HOSPITALGEORGIA ACCIDENT

i The differences to be considered are 
precisely like those which resulted In 
the strike of the Northwestern switch 

Negotiations for a settlement 
strike were 

abandpued today. Chairman Knapp 
mad/the following statementi

/The conferences that have been 
>,/ld during the last few days between 
air. PerhaE, the president of the Order 
kf Railway Telegraphers and the head 

the railway branch of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor and Chair
man Knapp of the Interstate Com-
üf^Labor Neill have been adjourned 
without accomplishing anything defi
nite. If any new developments oc- 
cjy and If the outlook for an amicable 

’ pdi(totment should become more prom-

Causes Which Led To Series 
Of Mishaps That Betel Uni
ted States Battleship To Be 
Probed.

High Commission Cables $25.- 
000 For Temporary Relief 
And Promises $100:000 In 
Eradication Of Typhoid.

Fort Fairfield, Me., Jan. 6.—Five 
buildings, containing 14,000 bushels of 
the finest grades of Aroostook county 
potatoes, at Easton Station, on the 
Bangor and Aroostook R. R., ten miles 
south of here, were destroyed by fire, 
at a loss of $25,000.

IV Is believed that the fire started 
from an overheated stove In the build
ing occupied by R. T. Prentiss Com
pany. The buildings, which were con
nected, were owned by the Prentiss 
Company afid by J. H. Frazer. C. A. 
Powers, George L. Whittaker and El
mer Cossln. The buildings and pota
toes were together Insured for $18,000.

Portland, Me., Jan. 6.—The Chap
man-Alexander evangelistic meetings 
which were started yesterday were 
well attended today, although on ac
count of the stormy weather the at
tendance was somewhat affected In 
view of the fact that the sidewalks 
were icy and thus discouraging to 
pedeetralns to get out of doors any 
more than necessary.

The Interest in the meetings Is on 
the Increase and the managers of the 
campaign as well as the local church 
members are satisfied that the series 
of meetings are to be product!vee of 
much good.

Rports from the meetings in the 
suburban districts are also encourag
ing with the Interest and attendance 
constantly on the increase at each 
of the services.

Waltham, Mass., Jan. 6.—Diet. Atty. 
John J. Higgins is leaving no stone 
unturned In his efforts to solve the 
mystery of .the death ot Clarence F. 
Glover, of Waltham, with whose mur
der Hattie LeBlanc Is charged, as 
is evident from the exhaustive exam
inations being made before the Mid
dlesex grand Jury at East Cambridge. 
The Jury was expected to report at 
Lowell yesterday morning to consider 
cases from that end of the country, 
but sprung a surprise by starting to 
work at East Cambridge again.

Soon after 8 p. m. Mrs. Lillian Mar
ie Glover, wife of the dead laundry 
proprietor, was before the body for 
nearly 2^ hours and then returned 
to the district attorney’s office.

The greatest secrecy regarding wit
nesses prevails. Mrs. Glover’s attor
ney, Samuel D. Elmore, was then 
called and he was before the Jury 
from 5.30 to 7 o’clock, when adjourn
ment was taken for the night. Mr. and 
Mrs. G. F. Freeman, who were In the 
Glover house the day that Hattie Le
Blanc was found there, were waiting 
to be called, but were not reached. 
Undertaker John E. Coolldge, who con
ducted Glover’s funeral, was also pre
sent, all being locked up In Mr. Hig
gins’ private office. Alton F. Tupper, 
law partner of Mr. Elmore, was also 

in the corridor and. It Is be-

the day was a busy 
ly In Fauvull Hall today 
night’s Tremont Temple 
the largest of the campaign.

A. Hibbard continued 
roxy" campaign Nuth- 
or made more soclai

men.
of the Northwestern

Mayor George 
tonight bis "p- 
anlel H. Tayl

So great is the volume of cam- 
literature that the post office

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Jan. 6.—Sir Hugh Graham 

received a cable this afternoon from 
Lord Strathcona in London stating 
that he was cabling him $25.000 for 

hospital

Norfolk, Va., Jan. 6.—It was evident 
from development today that an In
vestigation will follow the grounding 
of the battleship Georgia here late 
yesterday while she was steaming for 
Hampton Roads, following navy yard 
repairs after collisions first with the 
battleship Nebraska and later with 
the collier Vestal, when the Vestal’s 
propeller blades punctured the Geor
gia’s plates below the water line. It 
became known today there was no 
Virginia pilot on the Georgia yester
day but one had been asked for.

The Georgia, uninjured, today put 
to sea under orders which sends her 
to Guatanamao In advance of other 
vessels of the fleet now assembling 
in Hampton Roads preparatory to de
parture for mid winter manoeuvres 
in southern waters.

palgn
is flooded. The services of a score of 
extra clerks were necessary there to-

/,—
which hasthe emergency 

been opened in connection with the 
typhoid fever outbreak and that be 
was prepared to subscribe $1UV,UU0 
towards the eradication of the causes 
should a citizens fund be started. The 
emergency hospital has so far receiv
ed forty cases aud others are being 
brought In hourly. The local sub
scriptions so far amount to about 
$25.000.

Commission and Commissioner

ROM PALACE IN 
ASHES NEAH ATHENSMILLED IS ASKED TO 

APPEAR BEFORE FICOETT
ug, the mediators will again take 
the case and try to bring about an 

vdjustment."

isi
up

r CANON DEMON «BOOT 
FOB CHICAGO NOW

\ IMS IN COBILT 
\ FRAUDS COMMITTED

Summer Palace Of Royal Fam
ily Of Greece At Tatoi 
Swept By Flames—Caught 
From Christmas Tree.

EMPRESS OF IRELAND TO 
OESDME SERVICE SOON

Principal In Michigan Football 
Hoax To Be Disciplined By 
College Football Authorities 
—Must Justify Action.

Noted Nova Scotian Likely To 
Be Offered Rectorship Of 
Holy Trinity Church, Chi
cago.

rilkinson Cohen et al Must 
Face Jury On Charge Of 
Theft—Oimitius And Reas 

i Acquitted.

«BESS IN WHITE 
SLAVE INVESTIGATION

present
lieved, Is to be called some time to
morrow.

Liner Has Been Thoroughly 
Overhauled—Will Sail From 
Liverpool For This Port Feb. 
11—Sir Thomas On Board.

Athens, Jan. 6.—The royal palace at 
Tatoi caught fire at 10 o'clock thin 
evening, while the royal family were 
gathered around a Christmas tree. 
The flames spread rapidly and soon 
the right wing of the palace was prac
tically destroyed.

The fire is believed to have been 
due to illuminations on the tree. Tbe 
royal family made a hasty escape and 
so far as known, no one was Injured.

A large force of firemen were soon 
on the scene and they were assisted 
by sailors from the English and Rus
sian warships, but at a late hour It 
was feared that the whole edifice will

Ann Harbor, Mich., Jan. 6.—At a 
meeting of the engineering faculty 
this afternoon to consider the case of 
.1. Joy Miller, of Detroit, the Univer
sity of Michigan football star, who re
cently was declared to have been in
eligible to a position on tbe 1909 team, 
a letter was drafted to Miller citing 
him to appear before the faculty to
morrow.

H

ALFONSO HAS OETUHNED 
FROM HUNTING TRIP Special to The Standard.New York. Jan. 6.—John D. Rocke

feller, Jr., foreman of the grand jury 
which ; is investigating the "white 
slave” traffic in New York, had a 
consultation today with George K. 
Turner, the writer whose article at
tracted attention to the subject this 
fall. Mr. Turner is to testify before 
the Investigating body next Monday. 
Today he outlined some facts in his 
possession to Mr. Rockefeller aud 
District Attorney Whitman.

Toronto. Qnt., Jan. 6.—On charges 
: Illegal trafficking in ore, J. F. W11- 
toson, J. Zeyetz Jacob Cohen, Mor- 
riLKowchinsky, Ntel Lander, Alex 
jwV*ohn. George Barber and James 
rate, My, were all committed for trial 
>bat mining by Magistrate Denison 
Ntioull were admitted to ball as be- 
influfDimetras and Reas were acqutt- 
jhlrlThe evidence taken was that of 
irlniiine inspector and the detective 
Melmade the arrests.

Montreal, Jan. 6—The Empress of 
Ireland, of the C. P. R. which is now- 
being thoroughly overhauled, after her 
accident last last fall, off the Matane 
coast will make her first sailing of 
the winter from Liverpool to St. John 
on February II. Captain Forster will 
again be in command and Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy and Mr. O. M. Bosworlh 
are returning from England on the 
•hip.

Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 6.—It was re
ported this morning that Rev. "anon 
Abbot, the forceful young rector of
Christ’s church Cathedral mlgbv re- ..... ,
ceive a call from tbe congregation of cause why he should not receive such 
Holy Trinity church. Chicago. Two discipline and punishment as the fac- 
representative, of that church attend ulty has decided to Inflict upon him 
ed the Cathedral last Sunday evening No member of the faculty will state 

will report to what the punishment Is to be hut it
is said Miller will face either absolute he destroyed. The Tatoi palace was 
dismissal or suspension. the king's summer residence.

He will be asked to show
Madrid, Jan. 6.—King Alfonso re 

turned to Madrid today from Andulu- 
sla, where he went ostensibly to hunt 
though It was reported at the time of 
his departure from here that lie was 
about to undergo an operation for the 
relief of a trouble of the ear and nose.

and It Is believed they 
the vestry of the church that the call 
be extended.
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